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Mitigating the contrail cirrus climate impact by reducing
aircraft soot number emissions
Ulrike Burkhardt 1, Lisa Bock 1 and Andreas Bier 1
Contrail cirrus are a major component of the climate forcing due to air trafﬁc. For a given contrail cirrus cover, ice water content and
ice crystal shape, their impact on radiation is dependent on the number and size of ice crystals. Here we use a global climate model
to study the impact of a reduction in initially formed ice crystal numbers, as may be caused by reduced soot number emissions. We
ﬁnd that for reduced initial ice crystal numbers the ice water content is decreased and ice crystal sizes increased, leading to a
reduction in contrail cirrus optical depth and doubling the fraction of contrail cirrus that cannot be detected by satellite remote
sensing. Contrail cirrus lifetimes and coverage are strongly reduced leading to signiﬁcant reductions in contrail cirrus radiative
forcing. The global climate impact of contrail cirrus is nonlinearly dependent on the reduction in initial ice crystal numbers. A
reduction in the initial ice crystal number of 80% leads to a decrease in contrail cirrus radiative forcing by 50%, whereas a twofold
reduction leads to a decrease in radiative forcing by approximately 20%. Only a few contrail cirrus outbreaks explain a large
percentage of the climate impact. The contrail cirrus climate impact can be effectively mitigated by reducing initial ice crystal
concentrations in such outbreak situations. Our results are important for assessments dealing with mitigating the climate impact of
aviation and discussions about the use of alternative fuels or lean combustion in aviation.
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INTRODUCTION
Aviation modiﬁes cloudiness directly due to the formation of
contrails and indirectly due to aerosol effects on clouds increasing
cloudiness and changing optical properties of cirrus.1–3 Contrails
reﬂect solar short-wave radiation and trap outgoing long-wave
radiation.4 As opposed to low clouds, thin high clouds, such as
contrails, have on average a larger impact on the outgoing long-
wave than on the solar short-wave radiation, exerting on average
a warming at the top of the atmosphere.4–6 Aviation contributes
approximately 5% to the anthropogenic climate forcing7 with
contrail cirrus being the largest known radiative forcing compo-
nent8,9 and the indirect aerosol effect on clouds constituting a
signiﬁcant but highly uncertain contribution.10–13 One possible
option, mitigating the aviation climate impact, is reducing aviation
soot number emissions by e.g. using alternative fuels14,15 or
reducing the aromatic content of fuel. Estimating the effectiveness
of this option is comparatively straightforward since, besides the
uncertain indirect aerosol effect, only one climate forcing
component, contrail cirrus, is signiﬁcantly affected. The impact
of this mitigation option on climate is, therefore, not dependent
on a possibly ﬁne balance between compensating climate
forcings.
Contrails form in the wake of aircraft if water saturation is
reached or surpassed during the mixing of exhaust and
environmental air.16 The vast majority of contrail ice crystals form
when emitted soot particles and ambient aerosol particles
entrained into the plume activate to droplets in water super-
saturated conditions and freeze subsequently by homogeneous
nucleation.17–19 Some plume aerosol particles may act as ice
nuclei forming ice crystals in ice supersaturated conditions but
their number is too small to have a signiﬁcant impact on initial
contrail properties due to the large plume cooling rates. Contrails
develop and persist in ice supersaturated areas at humidities
lower than the threshold for in-situ cirrus formation20 increasing
upper tropospheric cloudiness.1 In large-scale ice supersaturated
areas contrail lifetimes can be long, exceeding occasionally 17 h,
and add signiﬁcantly to cloud coverage.21–24 The radiative impact
of contrail cirrus is mainly dependent on their coverage and
optical depth.5
A 50:50 mix of a HEFA biofuel and regular Jet A fuel was found
to decrease soot number emissions from airplanes by 50–70%.14
Decreasing the fuel aromatics content, using biofuel together with
liquid natural gas or liquid hydrogen,25 or switching to lean
combustion26 is expected to lead to even larger reductions.
Reducing engine soot number emissions by up to one order of
magnitude from current levels (~1*1015 per kg fuel)27 leads to
approximately the same reduction in the number of nucleated ice
crystals as long as atmospheric temperatures are at least ~2 K
below the threshold temperature for contrail formation.18,19
Reducing soot emissions even further, would require considering
additionally the impact of volatile plume particles on ice
nucleation.17,18 The temperature threshold is usually well
exceeded at cruise levels in the extra-tropics, where most of the
air trafﬁc is located. During the contrail’s vortex phase ice crystal
numbers are sublimated within the descending vortex pair.28–30
The loss is stronger for many small ice crystals, partly compensat-
ing for ice crystal number differences. Later during the contrail’s
life cycle when ice crystal sedimentation becomes signiﬁcant, the
difference in ice crystal numbers increases again since fewer ice
crystals lead to faster growth and increased sedimentation into
ice-subsaturated lower levels.24
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The changes in the microphysical properties of contrail cirrus
caused by reduced soot number emissions can be expected to
modify their climate impact in a similar way than a reduction in
aerosol loading of the atmosphere would modify that of liquid
clouds: A smaller number of larger contrail ice crystals acts to
decrease contrail optical depth (cloud albedo effect)9,31 and
shortens contrail lifetime (lifetime effect).9,32 We use the CCMod
contrail cirrus parameterization33 within the ECHAM534,35 climate
model in order to study the impact of reduced soot number
emissions on optical properties, lifetimes and radiative forcing and
estimate the mitigation potential when reducing soot number
emissions in speciﬁc meteorological situations. We study exem-
plarily a reduction in initial ice crystal numbers by 80%, a
reduction that may lie in between the reductions expected from
using a 50:50 blend of biofuel and regular Jet A fuel and from lean
combustion.26 Additionally we look at the impact of assuming a
lower (50%) or higher (90%) reduction in initial ice crystal
numbers.
RESULTS
Change in contrail cirrus properties
Contrail cirrus ice water content at 240 hPa, a pressure level close
to the main ﬂight level, is signiﬁcantly decreased and ice crystal
sizes are increased (Fig. 1a,b) when prescribing decreased initial
ice crystal numbers. The changes in the two ﬁelds and in particular
their large regional variability can be explained when considering
the contrail cirrus life cycle and the large impact that a reduction
in soot number emissions has on the life cycle. At the beginning of
the life cycle ice water mass is limited by the water vapor available
for deposition.33 For reduced initial ice crystal numbers this water
vapor is deposited on fewer ice crystals leading to strongly
increased ice crystal sizes. Total ice water mass within the contrail
cirrus volume, on the other hand, is not signiﬁcantly changed; in
fact, for reduced initial ice crystal numbers, it is slightly increased
in the ﬁrst few hours (<~4 h) due to the larger increase in the
contrail cross sectional area, or volume, caused by increased
sedimentation rates.24 In the later part of the life cycle the increase
in the contrail cirrus ice water content is limited by the low ice
crystal number concentration and not by the water vapor
available for deposition within the contrail cirrus volume.33 During
that part of the life cycle total ice water mass is reduced due to a
reduction in initial ice crystal number whereas ice crystal sizes are
hardly changed.33 This means that the impact of changed initial
ice crystal numbers on the total contrail cirrus ice water mass
increases with contrail lifetime while the impact on ice crystal sizes
decreases. On average the total ice water mass of contrail cirrus is
considerably higher for the ‘present-day soot number scenario’
(Fig. 1a) owing to the fact that the lower total ice water mass early
in the contrail cirrus’ life cycle is more than compensated for in the
later part of the life cycle.
The absolute change in contrail cirrus ice water content is
mainly dependent on latitude, with maximum values in the
tropics. The relative change in ice water content (Fig. 1a) is
smallest in the main air trafﬁc areas, where contrail cirrus largely
consist of young contrails and, as explained above, deposition is
limited by availability of water vapor. In those main air trafﬁc areas
the relative change in ice crystal sizes (Fig.1b) is largest. In areas
where air trafﬁc is low and contrail cirrus mainly consist of aged
contrail cirrus with low ice crystal number concentrations,36 the
relative change in ice water content is large since deposition is
limited by ice crystal number concentrations. In those areas the
relative change in ice crystal sizes is small.
The mean contrail cirrus optical depth generally decreases with
a reduction in ice crystal numbers. This decrease is caused by the
unchanged ice water content at increased ice crystal sizes37 at the
beginning of the life cycle and later by the decrease in ice water
content at unchanged ice crystal sizes. These changes are very
pronounced in the main air trafﬁc areas, such as over Northern
America or Europe (Fig. 1e). Over Europe, very low solar optical
depths (≤0.05) are double as common and the probability of an
optical depth >0.1 is reduced by more than 80%. Since a solar
optical depth of 0.05 marks approximately the threshold for the
detection of contrails in satellite images,38 this means that contrail
cirrus coverage as obtained from satellite observations would be
largely reduced.
Contrail cirrus cover and radiative forcing
Due to the 80% decrease in the initial ice crystal number (‘low soot
number scenario’), contrail cirrus coverage is decreasing signiﬁ-
cantly. For present-day soot number emissions, the globally
averaged coverage due to contrail cirrus with a solar optical
depth >0.05 is 0.47%36; in the ‘low soot number scenario’ this
globally averaged coverage amounts to 0.2%, a value that is 41%
lower than in the ‘present-day soot number scenario’. Maxima in
coverage are located over Europe and the USA and reach in
the’low soot number scenario’ 12% and 8%, respectively. This is an
absolute reduction of contrail cirrus coverage over Europe and the
USA of around 1% (Fig. 1c). Considering contrail cirrus with a solar
optical depth >0.02, global mean contrail cirrus coverage for
present-day soot number emissions is 0.6%. For the ‘low soot
number scenario’ the respective value is 0.37%, which is, relative
to the ‘present-day soot number scenario’ a reduction by 38%. The
reduction of contrail cirrus cover is largest in the main air trafﬁc
areas of the northern extratropics. Reductions are locally small
over central Europe and the USA south of the Great Lakes, both
areas with high air trafﬁc and a minimum relative decrease in
contrail cirrus optical depth. The decrease in the cover of contrail
cirrus with solar optical depth >0.05 is mainly due to the drop in
contrail cirrus optical depth and only to a lesser degree due to a
decrease in the overall contrail cirrus coverage.
Accordingly, when reducing the initial ice crystal number by
80%, global contrail cirrus net radiative forcing is decreased by
50% (Fig.1f), from 35mWm−2 (for the ‘present-day soot number
scenario’) to 17 mWm−2 (for the ‘low soot number scenario’). The
net radiative forcing for the ‘low soot number scenario’ results
from a long-wave radiative forcing of 34 mWm−2 and a short-
wave forcing of −16mWm-2 compensating the long-wave forcing
by 47%. The compensation may be slightly decreased relative to
the ‘present-day soot number scenario’ where long-wave forcing
amounted to 72mWm−2 and compensation due to SW forcing
was 51%. In the main air trafﬁc areas of central Europe and the
northern USA the reduction in contrail cirrus radiative forcing
exceeds in large areas 100mWm−2 (Fig. 1d), so that the area,
where radiative forcing exceeds 500mWm−2, is signiﬁcantly
reduced for reduced initial ice crystal numbers. Relative to its
mean the percentage change in radiative forcing lies below 40%
in the main air trafﬁc areas of the USA and Europe and in most
other areas at or above 60%.
The reduction in net contrail cirrus radiative forcing (short-wave
plus long-wave radiative forcing) is nonlinearly dependent on the
reduction in initial ice crystal number (Fig. 1f). Reducing the initial
ice crystal number by 90% (to 0.1 of the present-day values),
global contrail cirrus radiative forcing is reduced by 69%. Reducing
initial ice crystal number by only 50% (to 0.5 of the present-day
values), a value that may be obtained when using a 50:50 blend of
an alternative fuel and Jet A fuel, leads to a reduction in radiative
forcing of about 21%.
Contrail cirrus life cycle
In order to study the processes responsible for the reduction in
global contrail cirrus cover and radiative forcing, we conduct
experiments simulating single contrail cirrus clusters forming
within 1 h in a limited domain for present-day and low soot
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number emissions and analyze their evolution. We studied life
cycles of contrail cirrus clusters originating in the extratropics, over
the eastern USA (35°N–45°N, 85°W– 100°W), and in the tropics,
over the central part of Southeast Asia (4°N–14°N and 95°E–110°E).
The mean maximum total extinction, a measure for the short-
wave radiative impact of the contrail cirrus clusters, is in the
tropics lower than in the extratropics by about a factor of 8 (Fig. 2).
This results mainly from the lower contrail coverage in the
tropics36 caused by a combination of lower air trafﬁc density and a
lower contrail formation probability. On average, the lifetime of
contrail cirrus clusters is approximately 4 h shorter in the tropics
than in the extratropics, resulting mainly from the enhanced ice
crystal growth and sedimentation rates in the tropics due to the
higher speciﬁc humidity. Tropical contrail lifetimes are likely to be
even smaller when considering the dependency of contrail ice
nucleation on the atmospheric state.17
For reduced initial ice crystal numbers, mean maximum total
extinction is in both areas signiﬁcantly reduced by about a factor
of 2 and is reached on average 1–2 h earlier. The decline of
contrail cirrus optical depth and total extinction is mainly caused
by the limitation of water vapor deposition due to low ice crystal
number concentrations24 and therefore occurs earlier in contrail
cirrus clusters with low initial ice crystal numbers. The lifetime of
the contrail cirrus clusters with reduced initial ice crystal numbers
is on average signiﬁcantly reduced by 4–5 h relative to the lifetime
connected with present-day initial ice crystal numbers. Integrated
over the lifetime, total extinction is decreased on average by
about 65% both for the tropical and the extratropical area.
This reduction is larger than the reduction found in the global
simulations with prescribed global air trafﬁc (Fig. 1). When
prescribing global air trafﬁc at each time step, air trafﬁc occurring
in aged contrail cirrus tends to reinvigorate older contrail cirrus by
the addition of new ice crystals36 increasing the optical depth of
older contrail cirrus. This reinvigoration leads in the global
simulations within the high air trafﬁc density areas, over Europe
and Northern America, to very high ice crystal number concentra-
tions so that contrail cirrus radiative forcing is decreased by less
than 50% (Fig.1d) when reducing initial ice crystal numbers by
80%. Over the Northern Atlantic this decrease amounts to around
70%.
Fig. 1 Impact of a reduction in initial ice crystal number, as may be caused by reduced soot emissions, on global contrail cirrus properties.
Relative change in contrail cirrus a in-cloud ice water content and b ice crystal volume radius at 240 hPa and absolute change in (c) total cover
of contrail cirrus with an optical depth > 0.05 and d contrail cirrus net radiative forcing due to a 80% reduced initial ice crystal number (low
minus present-day initial ice crystal number). Hatched areas indicate locations in which the difference is statistically signiﬁcant at a 95%
conﬁdence level. e Frequency of contrail cirrus optical depth over Europe at 240 hPa when prescribing present-day (red), or low (blue) initial
ice crystal number concentration. f Global net radiative forcing (RF), given as a fraction of the radiative forcing for the ‘present-day soot
number scenario’, as a function of the initial ice particle number concentration of contrails, given as a fraction of the initial ice crystal number
concentration for the ‘present-day soot number scenario’. Initial ice crystal numbers were reduced to 0.5, 0.2, and 0.1 of the present-day values.
Vertical bars (horizontal lines) indicate the full range (90% of the range) of values obtained when calculating the reduction based on yearly
means. The dashed line, indicating linearity, serves for comparison
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High impact contrail cirrus outbreaks
The life cycle of contrail cirrus clusters and the impact of a
reduction in initial ice crystal number are in the extratropics
largely controlled by the synoptic situation.24 Contrails that form
within large-scale ice supersaturated areas in the upper tropo-
sphere often persist for a long time spreading considerably within
those areas. In this synoptic situation when the upper troposphere
supports large scale contrail cirrus outbreaks, a reduction in initial
ice crystal numbers has a large impact. On other days the impact
is low, making any mitigation effort ineffective. From the life cycles
of the contrail cirrus clusters originating over the Eastern USA, we
estimate that the 10% largest contrail cirrus clusters, as measured
by the effect on short-wave radiation (total extinction), are
responsible for 42% of the short-wave radiative impact of all
contrail cirrus clusters. The largest 25% of clusters contribute 68%
of the radiative impact. Good predictors for the short-wave
radiative impact are contrail cirrus volume and total ice water
mass of the contrail cirrus cluster integrated over the life cycle of
the cluster (Fig. 3a). Whenever the integrated contrail cirrus
volume is large, the integrated ice water mass and the total
extinction are very likely to be large as well.
We estimate the reduction in the contrail cirrus climate impact
when reducing initial ice crystal numbers in only those synoptic
situations when cover and ice water mass integrated over the
contrail cirrus life cycle are large. Based on previous results,24 we
can assume that to a good approximation the reduction in initial
ice crystal number causes a reduction in the contrail cirrus
radiative impact with the relative size of the reduction indepen-
dent of the synoptic situation. With an 80% reduction in initial ice
crystal number contrail cirrus radiative forcing is reduced by about
50% (Fig. 1f) in the simulations for global air trafﬁc. Reducing initial
ice crystal numbers only in those 10 and 25% of synoptic
situations in which contrail cirrus clusters obtain the largest
integrated contrail cirrus cover and ice water mass, we estimate
that the contrail cirrus radiative impact can be reduced by nearly
21% and nearly 35%, respectively. If we were able to forecast
those situations that support highly climate relevant contrail cirrus
outbreaks and if we were able to reduce soot emissions
dependent on the synoptic situation, we could mitigate a
signiﬁcant portion of the aviation climate impact.
From numerical weather forecasts the initial contrail cirrus
volume and ice water mass can be estimated from the spatial
extent and the magnitude of ice supersaturation. We use the
initial contrail cirrus volume and ice water mass as predictors for
the short-wave radiative impact of the contrail cirrus clusters (Fig.
3b). Situations with large initial ice water mass exist, for which
integrated total extinction remains small (blue points far away
from the axis origin) and the highest total extinction can be found
for a situation that is not connected with a particularly large initial
volume or ice water mass (red points within the third green circle).
Fig. 2 Life cycle of contrail cirrus clusters. Average life cycle of the short-wave radiative impact (total extinction) of a contrail cirrus cluster
originating (left) over the eastern USA (35°N–45°N, 85°W–100°W) and (right) over the central part of Southeast Asia (4°N–14°N und 95°E–110°E)
when prescribing present-day (blue) and low (red) initial ice crystal number concentrations associated with the ‘present-day soot number
scenario’and ‘low soot number scenario’. Dashed (dotted) lines indicate the 95% (99%) conﬁdence interval calculated using the bootstrapping
method35
Fig. 3 Inferring the short-wave climate impact of contrail cirrus clusters from the integrated or initial contrail cirrus ice water mass and
volume. Short-wave climate impact (total extinction) of contrail cirrus clusters integrated over the whole life cycle (colored points) as a
function of a the contrail cirrus volume and ice water mass each integrated over the life cycle of the contrail cirrus cluster and b the initially
formed contrail volume and ice water mass. In b the initially formed contrail volume and ice water mass were each normalized by their
respective standard deviations. Each colored point represents a contrail cirrus cluster with the color indicating the short-wave radiative impact
integrated over the cluster’s lifetime. The green circles in b contain the 50, 75 and 90% of contrail cirrus clusters with the smallest initial
contrail volume and ice water mass
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Nevertheless, we ﬁnd that both predictors together have
considerable skill in forecasting contrail cirrus clusters with a high
radiative impact. The 10 and 25% of events with the highest
predicted contrail cirrus climate impact (high initial contrail
volume and ice water content) amount to 27 and 57% of the
overall short-wave radiative impact, respectively. Reducing the
initial ice crystal number by 80% for those top 10 and 25% events
only, would lead to a reduction of contrail cirrus radiative impact
of close to 15% and close to 30%, respectively.
DISCUSSION
We report an estimate for the change in the aviation climate
impact when reducing soot number emissions by e.g. switching to
alternative fuels or reducing the aromatics content of fuel. This
change results predominantly from changes in contrail cirrus
properties due to a reduction in soot number emissions. Different
mitigation methods for reducing soot number emissions have
varying degrees of effectiveness. We analyze exemplarily a
reduction in initial ice crystal number of 80% and vary this
reduction, calculating radiative forcing for a 50 and 90% reduction.
When reducing engine soot number emissions, initial ice crystal
numbers are reduced, leading to changes in the properties, the life
cycle and radiative forcing of contrail cirrus. Contrail cirrus ice
water content is strongly reduced and ice crystal sizes increased
leading to a large reduction in contrail cirrus optical depth (cloud
albedo effect)9,31 and doubling the fraction of contrail cirrus that
cannot be detected by remote sensing methods. The reduction in
the initial ice crystal numbers causes changes in the microphysical
process rates, leading to a reduction in the contrail cirrus lifetimes
(life time effect)9,32 and in contrail cirrus coverage. Both, a shorter
lifetime (4–5 h on average) and lower optical depth of the contrail
cirrus clusters are contributing to the reduction in contrail cirrus
radiative forcing. Global contrail cirrus radiative forcing is
nonlinearly dependent on the initial ice crystal number and can
be reduced by approximately 50% when decreasing the initial ice
crystal number by about 80%. Since the indirect aerosol effect is
uncertain, this reduction in contrail cirrus radiative forcing
translates into a reduction of the aviation radiative forcing since
decreased soot number emissions affect predominantly the
climate impact of contrail cirrus.
Only a few large-scale contrail cirrus outbreaks were found to
be responsible for a large part of the radiative forcing. Mitigating
the climate impact of contrail cirrus by reducing soot number
emissions only in those synoptic situations that support large scale
contrail outbreaks, the climate impact can be reduced signiﬁ-
cantly. Inferring those situations from a numerical weather
forecast (assuming the forecast to be perfect) and reducing soot
number emissions by 80% in those 25% of the situations, for
which a high contrail cirrus climate impact can be expected, could
lead to a reduction in time averaged contrail cirrus radiative
forcing of about 30%.
In order to calculate the soot number emission reduction that is
necessary to achieve a certain reduction in the initial ice crystal
number, ice nucleation and ice crystal loss within the vortex
phase, both dependent on the synoptic situation, need to be
considered. Whereas in the extratropics a reduction in soot
number emissions at cruise levels leads to a good approximation
to an equal reduction in contrail ice nucleation as long as soot
emissions are above 1014 per kg-fuel, the subsequent vortex phase
tends to counteract this reduction. A reduction in nucleated ice
crystal numbers by one order of magnitude down from 1015 kg−1
may lead on average to an 80% reduction in ice crystal number
after the vortex phase.29 Since the vortex phase loss tends to be
smaller in the very climate relevant large-scale highly ice
supersaturated states, the required reduction in soot number
emissions lies below one order of magnitude, likely at around
90%.
A change in contrail cirrus radiative forcing cannot be easily
translated into a change in the contrail cirrus climate impact,
when measured in terms of surface temperatures, since contrail
cirrus lifetimes and the impact of radiative forcing on surface
temperatures need to be considered.41,42 Finally, if aviation soot
number emission reductions are to be introduced by a switch to
alternative fuels, an evaluation of the climate impact of replacing
conventional kerosene by alternative fuel needs to consider the
whole fuel life cycle including the production and distribution of
alternative fuels.
METHODS
The contrail-cirrus module, CCMod, introduces a new cloud class ‘contrail
cirrus’ in the global climate model ECHAM5.34,35 ECHAM5 has a diagnostic
relative-humidity based cloud-cover scheme43 and a 2-moment micro-
physical scheme,44 which was modiﬁed regarding the ice nucleation below
−40 °C to be consistent with the original fractional diagnostic cloud
coverage.33 ECHAM5-CCMod33 is an advanced version of the ECHAM4-
CCMod model45 including a 2-moment microphysical scheme for contrails.
CCMod is based on a prognostic treatment of contrail cirrus fractional
coverage, volume, length, ice crystal number concentration and ice water
mass mixing ratio. The processes controlling contrail cirrus properties,
namely contrail formation below a threshold temperature,16 volume
growth due to turbulent diffusion and sedimentation33 and tilting due to
vertical wind shear,45 are parametrized physically consistent with the
parametrization of natural clouds. Water vapor deposition within contrails
is limited by contrail cirrus volume and ice crystal number concentration,
the latter limiting deposition at low ice crystal number concentrations33
due to long diffusional growth time scales. Microphysical processes, except
nucleation, are treated in the same way as for natural clouds with a size
dependency of microphysical processes, such as sedimentation, captured
by the microphysical two-moment scheme. Of the ﬂight distance, only the
fraction of ﬂights taking place in ice supersaturated areas results in
persistent contrails. Contrails are advected by the wind ﬁeld and are
limited by the ice-supersaturated fraction of a grid box. Ice supersaturated
areas are inferred from the assumptions of subgrid-scale variability given
by the cloud scheme.46 The model’s water budget is changed to
accommodate for the new cloud class,45 enabling the simulation of the
competition for available water vapor between natural and contrail cirrus.
The model simulates the life cycle of contrail cirrus, starting from the
state after the vortex phase. It reproduces many properties found in
LES,28,30,40 such as the dilution and decreasing ice crystal number
concentration in the dispersion phase of the young contrail, the initial
increase in contrail cirrus ice water content and optical depth and the
subsequent decline at a time when ice crystal number concentrations are
severely diminished.33 CCMod has been evaluated using satellite and
in situ measurements of ice supersaturation33,46,47 and of young contrail
properties and cover.29,36,45
We conduct global simulations using the global air trafﬁc inventory
AERO2k48 for the year 2002. Integrations over 5 and 15 years with the
ECHAM5-CCMod climate model (using a time step of 15min, a horizontal
resolution of T42 and 41 vertical levels) have been carried out, prescribing
constant initial ice crystal number concentrations that are representative of
different soot number emissions, in order to estimate contrail-cirrus
coverage and radiative forcing. For the ‘present-day soot number scenario’,
representing current soot number emissions, we prescribe a constant
initial ice crystal number concentration of 150 cm−3, an average value
derived from measurements of contrails with an age of a few minutes.49
This ice crystal number concentration, at 7.5 min after contrail formation,
corresponds to an apparent ice crystal number emission index of 4.5 to
5.5⋅1014 per kg fuel when disregarding the decrease of ice crystal numbers
within the vortex phase. We call this initialization the ‘present-day soot
number emissions’ scenario. We approximate the effect of reduced soot
number emissions by a ﬁxed decrease in the initial ice crystal number (‘low
soot number emissions’ scenario). Since different measures for decreasing
soot emissions, such as a decrease in the aromatic content of fuel, mixing
regular Jet-A fuel with biofuel,14 using multi-fuel approaches25 or moving
to lean combustion,26 result in the reduction of soot number emissions by
differing amounts, we reduce initial ice crystal concentration by 50, 80 and
90% and calculate the reduction in radiative forcing.
Stratosphere-adjusted radiative forcing has been calculated as a
difference between two calls of the radiation scheme at each time step
in a model run,50 allowing the online calculation of radiative forcing due to
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contrail cirrus. For the radiation calculations, natural clouds and contrail
cirrus have been randomly overlapped in the vertical at each model time
step, except when clouds existed in neighboring model levels, in which
case they were assumed to overlap maximally (maximum random overlap).
This allows natural clouds and contrail cirrus to overlap each other in the
vertical.
We conduct life cycle experiments in order to analyze the processes
leading to the change in radiative forcing when initial ice crystal numbers
are reduced by 80%. In those experiments we prescribe air trafﬁc within
two speciﬁed domains (35°N–45°N, 85°W–100°W and 4°N–14°N und 95°
E–110°E) at 220 hPa for 1 h only, analyzing the evolution of the contrail
cirrus cluster after contrail formation. By restricting air trafﬁc to those two
locations and a short time period, we are able to analyze the life cycle of a
cluster of contrail cirrus (all of the same age) developing in a speciﬁc
synoptic situation. The area over the eastern USA is representative of the
extratropical main air trafﬁc area. In this area contrail cirrus outbreaks are
observed frequently. We analyze total extinction,24,40 a measure for the
short-wave effect of contrail cirrus. Total extinction gives the fraction of
incident short-wave radiation that is scattered or reﬂected by the contrail
cirrus ice crystals and is dependent on contrail cirrus optical depth and
total cover. It is therefore independent of the time of day and variations in
the background meteorology and surface conditions.
Statistical signiﬁcances have been calculated in Fig. 1a–d using the two-
sided Student’s t test taking into account that monthly mean values may
be serially correlated and calculating the number of independent time
steps.39 The original simulations were 15 years (present-day soot number
scenario) and 5 years (reduced soot number scenarios) long. The error bar
in Fig. 1f represents the variability when calculating the reduction in
radiative forcing from the yearly mean values. We assume independence
of the two simulations and calculate 75 realizations of the reduction of
radiative forcing indicating absolute maxima and minima and the 90%
interval of the distribution. The conﬁdence interval in Fig. 2 was calculated
using the bootstrapping method39 drawing from a pool of 261 (268)
simulated contrail cirrus cluster life cycles for present-day (low) soot
emissions and calculating the 95 and 99% conﬁdence interval.
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